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"There is a crack in et,-erything, 
rhar's how the light gets in" 

uonmd Cohen (1968) 

Cohen's iconic words arc a messa,;c of hope reminding us that hardship, setbacks., and 
obstacles arc opportunities for growth, change, and learning. His poetic insight inspires 
us to believe that we need not fear our imperfections because resilience and empower

ment can grow from obstacles and hardships. 
"Cracks" in Choices have enabled the evolution of seven editions and left me with 

the inescapable conclusion chat it will forever remain a work in progress.. (n cu.h new 

edition, user feedback, cmc.r,;ent research, and practice experience have helped me to 

re-examine my beliefs., discard outmoded ideas, and replace them with fresh pc.rspectives. 
The seventh edition of Choices maintains its basic format and its objective as an 

introductory textbook for students in counselling training programs and a practice 
reference for professionals in social work, criminology, nursing, child and youth care, 
addictions, psychology as well as professionaJs and voluntec.rs in other professions 
whose work involves interviewing and counselling. A continuing bcst.-scJler in Canada, 
Choices combines theory, practice examples with sample interviews, and challenging 
self-awareness c.xc.rcises in a comprehensive, yet readable format. Jt is aimed at profes

sionals aspiring to gain a wide ran,;e of skills based on supported theory and evidence
based best practices. Although framed in the Canndian ethical and cultural context, 
the content of the book is designed to appeal to a broad international audience of 
professionaJs. 

This book aims to contribute to the development of professional competence in 
five \\--U)'S: 

t. lnmxlucing basic concepts and models to hcJp learners understand the theory and 
philosophy of effective counselling intervention skills. 

2. Providing rc3Jistic examples to illustrate concepts in action. 

3. Offering challenging exercises that prom(){C skill development, conceptual under
standing, and self-awareness. 

4. Promoting the importance of a range of skill choices for interviewing. rather than 
rules and recipes. 

5. Presenting connections to relewm neuroscience research. 

In the seventh edition of Choices., all chapters have been rewritten to improve clarity 
and include current research, with updated references and wcblinks. This edition 

continues my commitment to producing a readable and practical text. As muc.h as 
possible, J have avoided the use of unnecessary jargon, and I have tried to be trans
parent and explicit regarding m'>' assumptions, a practice chat para.Jlels my approach 
to counselling. 

xrn 



Signif,cant changes and enhancements to the seventh OOition include: 

■ A new Chapter 11 exploring neuroscience and counselling 

■ Significant new content in many chapters related to understanding and working 
with seniors 

■ Updated rderences and content in all chapters 

■ New and/or updated success tips 

■ New and/or revised conversations., BRAIN BYTES. and sample interviews indud
ing the addition of a "reflections" section 

■ New material on counsellor burnout, vicarious tTil.uma, and wcJlness 

■ AdditionaJ content on substance misuse including drug withdraw·a.1, detox, and the 
opioid crisis 

■ Content related to understanding and working with paranoia 

■ R«onfigurcd Chapter 10: Cultura.J Intelligence 

THEORY AND PHILOSOPHY 
Choice-5 promotes an eclectic approoch that encourai;es counsellors to draw techniques 
and ideas from various theoretical models depending on the spccif,c needs of the diem 

and situation, not the comfort level of the counsellor. Counselling is a complex blend 
of skill, attitude, and creativity, with the work based on bcst.-practice tcdmiques that 

a.re supported by research. Core skills can be learned and practi~. but they arc not 
recipes. Based on individual diem need and context, high.-level professionals create, 
adapt, and cusromi!c skills and strategics, thus a.voiding any "one-site-fits-a.JI" approach. 

Among the modcJs that have hC11.vil-.• influenced this book's content are the following: 

■ Person<cntred counseJling, pioneered by Carl Rogers 

■ T rauma, informed practice 

■ Cognitive behavioural therapy/counselling (CB1) 

■ Motivational interviewing 

■ Short-term and solution-focused counselling 

■ Emergent insights from neuroscience 

The term "cognitive reserve" describes the brain's capacity to creative],.• find Wtt)'S to 
cope with life's chaJlenges. Socia.1 workers and other counsellors who have high level of 
cognitive reserve om "switch gears" when one way of solving a. problem does not 

work. Put simply, they have choices and they arc not disc.oura,;ed or defeated when one 
approach to working with clients fails. They can vary their approach to meet the unique 
needs of different diem~ cultures., and situations. Over a lifetime of a professional 
career, through reflection, education and practice experience that builds on success and 
learns from failure, they can grow their counscJling skills and cognitive reserve. 

Every interview requires an intcJligent choice of skHls and stnnegies. To make 
wise choices, counseJlors need to develop a wide range of practice skills based on sup.
ported theory (science) and proven practice (cvidcncc.-bnsed best practice). When 
counsellors have a rcpenoire of skills, they can make knowledgeable choices based on 
the unique needs of clients and situations., rather than their own personal comfon 
levels or established routines. In simplest terms, the more choices counsellors have, 

the grcnter their ability to match their work to the needs and wants of their clients, and 
the less their need to repeatedly use the same skill. Effective counsellors a.re wise 
enough to know when to-and when not ttruse pa.rriculnr skills. Similarly, the goal of 
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counseJling is to help diems achieve ve.rsatility in their capacity to solve problems and 

achieve goals. 
Slcill and to::hnique can be impressive, but n1one thq• arc insufficient. Compassion, car• 

ing, empathy, an ability to suspend judgment, objectivity, professionalism, sclfowarcncss, 
and sufficient psychologicnJ health arc some of the personal qualities and commitments 
that must operate in tandem with knowlo:Jge and skill. Counscllors need to be genuine, 
maintain warm and caring rqprd for the.ir clients, and rccogni:e the inhe.rent worth of 
people Kadushin (1990) discusses the impormnt mix of skill and feeling: 

?I.fan)' midit s::1y th:u i( they h::.d to choose between (eelinK and technique they 
would choose (ee1m~ as the more important pre-requisite. Perh::tps so. but i( one has 
to make a choice between these qu2lif"teations. an injustke has 2lre::.dr been done 10 

the client. It shouJd be p<,SSlble to offer the client an inter\'iev.'er who is both 3ttitu, 
dinally oorreet and ttthnk3lly prot"teient. (p. xii) 

Respect for Diversity and Culture 
Diversity includes differences in such major va.riablcs as race, religion, 3ge, sex, se>.."Ual 

oriem3tion, physical and mental ability, economic capacity, language, culrurc, vaJues., 
belief~ prcfc.renccs, and ways of think in a and behaving. The diversity of today's coun
selling cascloods requires th3t counscJlors develop a ranae of interviewing and counsel
lina skills. Competent counsellors arc able to vary their style dependina on the unique 
culture and ,vorldviews of their clients. 

Choices cmphasi:es culrural competence. Since everyone is unique, each with 
his or her own mix of values and belief~ culture is a varinble for work with all cli
ents. \Vhen working with clients from visible minorities and those who arc margin

akcd by poverty or discrimination, counsellors must examine the sociopolitical 
realities that frame the clients' circumstances. They also need to develop sufficient 

sclf-aw3renes.s to escape or manage any tendency to be culrurc-bound-thc assump
tion that aJI clients share their values, perspectives, and ambitions or, worse still, 

that client differences represent deficiencies. By sust3ining a multiculturaJ perspec
tive that rccogni!es and prizes diversity, counsellors can avoid the pitfalls of ethno
centrism (the belief thu one's own views and culture are superior). Culturally 
competent counsellors view cultur3J differences as opportunities to widen their 
horizons and deepen their vers3tility. They remember to be humble enough to learn 

from their clients. 

Phases of Counselling 
This book divides the counsellina rclntionship into four phases: prcliminnry, beain
ning, action, and cndina. E3ch phase involves common as weJI as unique tasks and 
skills. For example, the beginning phase focuses on rclntionship development and 
problem exploration. Predict3bl)•, skills for devclopina relationships, like active listen
ina, arc most useful in the beginning phase, whereas skills such as confrontation arc 
not recommended. But the subsequent action ph3sc focuses on helping clients develop 

new perspectives, set goal~ nnd implement change strategics; thu~ skills such as refram
ina and confronting 3re used extensively in this ph3sc. 

The four phases 3re devclopmcntaJ, with success u one ph3sc dependent in part 

on success at previous phases. For example, clients arc more willing to accept confron
t3tion in the 3ction phase if a solid rcl3tionship or trust has already been established in 
the beainnina phase. In genera], reference to the four~phasc model nJlows counseJlors 
to mnke some predictions about the climate of the interview and to determine which 
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skills and casks will be needed. However, practitioners must be cautious in applying the 

modcJ too rii;orously to every counselling intc.rvicw because there arc ah\-"n)'S circum,. 
stances for which the sequence of events will differ sharply from the model 

Values and Ethics 

Edtics are principles of acceptable conduct. Professional associations sud,. as the Cann,. 
dian Association of Soc:iaJ Workc.rs and the Canadian Counselling and Psychotherapy 
Association Juve formal statements tlut define cc.hies and standards of practice for thc.ir 
members. Similarl'>', mfues arc ideas and principles that individunJs and groups considc.r 
import:mtor worthwhile. In counselling, cc.rtain core wlucs arc of pnnicula.r importance: 

I . BcJief in the dignity and worth of people 

2. Respect for the client's right to self-determination (i.e., for freedom of choice and 
the right to control one's own life) 

3. Commitment to work for social justice 

The Counselling Relationship 

All editions, including this one, have prioriti!cd the importance of the client/counsel .. 

lor relationship as a major dcterminam of success. The counselling relationship is 
something very special. lt's negotiated. It's non .. rcciprocaJ. lt has a purpose. lt is 

dcsianed to rccogni!c and mobili:e srrengths. 1t requires counsellors to abandon their 
biases and suspend any tendency to give advice in order to listen and respond in a man .. 
nc.r that crcn.tcs the conditions for trust, growth, and change. 

Counselling should empower clients and strengthen their self-esteem. It has very 
little to do with giving "good advice," but it might involve providing information and 

assisting clients to evaluate alternatives in ordc.r to support them to make informed and 
scJf-Octcrmincd choices. Best-practice counselling draws on the expertise of clients to 
participate in decisions related to the goals and process of counscJling, For this reason, 
counsellors should demystify their worlc through open discussion of their methodolo

gies, assumptions, and intentions. Moreover, commitment to client scJf-Octenninntion 
restrains counsellors from abuse of power or control. In promoting client self-Octcrmi .. 
nation, counsellors use a strcngrhs approach that empowers clients by assuming their 

capacity to cope and change. 
The counselling relationship crcn.tes the conditions for c.hani;c to occur and the 

motivation for change to proceed. The counscJling relationship nurtures the natural 
need that everyone has to grow and change. The cornerstone of this is empathy, a 
unique and powerful way of listening chat alone is sufficient to help many people. 1t 
is nor a technique that we nctiv:nc when counselling, bur rathc.r an empathic approach 

to life that Roger's describes as a ",'",.'>' of being," 

Counsellor Self-Awareness 

Effective counsellors arc scJf.awarc, open to feedback, and willing to learn. As counsel .. 

tors become deeply involved in a relationship with their clients, they need to control 
their own biases, and constantly monitor thc.ir feelings and thoughts so that they are 
able to separate their cxpc.ricnces and feelings from those of their clients. 

Knowlcdi;c of self, including consciousness of one's values and bcJicfs and the 
impact of one's behaviour on others, is a prerequisite for effective counselling. Coun .. 
sellors who lack scJf-awarcncss may confuse their clients' feelings with their own. 
\Vhcn counsellors are unaware of their own needs, including those that are unmet, 
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they risk unconsciously using thc.ir counscJling relationships to meet ~rsonal goaJs 
instC3d of client goals. In addition, without sclf-awarenes~ counsellors will be ignorant 
of those arc3s of practice in which they arc competent and those in whic.h it will be 
difficult for them to ,vork with objectivity. 

Competent professionals know thcmscJvcs, and they ensure that their vnJucs and 
beliefs do not become a burden to thc.ir clients. They acc:cJX that exploring and rdlcct
ing on one's competence and the limits of one's role and expertise are fundamental to 

professionaJ practice. For counscJlors, this process of self-examination continues 
throughout their oi.rcc.rs. 

Neuroscience and Counselling 

In r«cnt years, neuroscience has emerged as an important new force in counselling. 
Since the 1990s new technologies have spawned an explosive interest in the brain. 

These imaging technologies have resulted in enormous progress in our understanding 
of the brain. One of the most rclevant and exciting findings is the discovery that our 
brains arc "plastic" and in a constant state of change. lifcexpc.ricnce, adversity, trauma, 

risk taking, and learning shape and reshape the brain in ways that help us co~ with the 
chaJlenges in our lives. Or. alternatively, they ma)' drive us to depression, anxiety, and 
substance abuse. 

A growing body of neuroscience research has confirmed the validity of counsel
ling by demonstrating in dramatic ways how counselling changes the brain. Counsel
ling works! Now, we have the science to prove it. \\:le have IC3rncd how counselling 
basics such as listening, empathy, asking questions, and the establishment of relation
ship counselling harness brain plasticity and promote positive brain growth. It's aJrcady 

exciting, even thouWl we arc still at the beginning stages of what is certain to be an 
avalanche of profound dcvcJopmcnts in coming years. Neuroscience is providing 

answers to the question, "How can counscJling help create conditions that promote 
positive, empowering brain growth or repair?" As a result, I think that in the near 
future college and university counscJling programs will require courses on the brain 

and neuroscience. 

Social Justice and Advocacy 
Although the topic is beyond the scope of this te>..'t, counsellors should also consider 

their responsibility to extend beyond thc.ir role as counsellors to social and politicaJ 
action. As advocates for sociaJ justice, they should strive to reduce gender, cultural, 
and other forms of discrimination. They should aJso promote changes in social policy 
as well as modification in the functioning of formaJ org:inimtions and institutions to 

meet the needs of clients. 

STRUCTURE OF THE BOOK 
The book is divided into 11 chapters. 

Chapter I explores professional identity and introduces readers to the basic con
cepts of ethics, values, and self-awareness. 

Chapter 2 explores the basic nature of counselling skills and strategies. Jn this 
chapter, four major skill dusters arc introduced: relationship building. explorinw'prob
ing, empowering, and challenging. The four-phase model of counselling (preliminary, 
beginning, action, and ending) is proposed as a model for understanding the evolution 
of the counselling relationship. As well, the important components of a traumn,

infonncd approach are introduced and discussed. 
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Chapter 3 examines the heJping relationship and considers the core conditions 
of effective counseJling. Scs.sional and reJacionship contracting arc featured in this 

chapter. 
Chapters 4, 5, and 6 explore the active listening skills of attending. silence, 

paraphrasing, and summari! ing (Chapter 4), questioning (Chapter 5), and empa.

thy (Chapter 6). Specific ideas for interviewing and working with )'OUth arc discussed 
in these chapters. 

Chapter 7 is concerned with action-phase skills chat motivate clients to think dif,. 

fercndy and make changes in their lives. Two important theoretical model~ cognitive 
behavioural counselling and motivational interviewing, are fenrurcd. 

Chapter 8 presents information on working in difficult situation~ such as when 
clients arc resistant or potcntia11)• violent. 

Chapter 9 looks at concepts for working with various populations, including those 
who arc dealing with mental disorders., contemplating suicide, or who have addictions. 

Chapter 10 explores important concepts and is.sues rcJatcd to counselling clients 
from different cultures. This chapter includes a discussion of spirituality and counsel.
ling, reflecting a growing interest in and acceptance of spiritual issues in counselling. In 
this chapter, multiculrural competencies for Canadian counsellors arc introduced. 

Chapter 11 , new to chis edition, explores issues related to neuroscience and coun.
scJling including a discussion of brain problems. 

Features 

People learn in different ways, so this book includes a range of features designed to 
assist learners in understanding at the cognitive, emotional, and behavioural lcvcls. 
Each chapter contains the following clements: 

■ Lcarnini Objectives: key concepts that will be addressed in the chapter 

■ Summary: a short review at the end of each chapter chat summari:es important 
ideas 

■ Conversations: a unique feature presenting teacher- student dialogues about 
frequently asked questions 

■ Sample Interviews: annotated interview excerpts chat illustrate and explain 
chapter concepts 

■ Success T ips: short, practical ideas for counselling success 

■ Illustrative Figures: diagrams that support or embellish chapter concepts 

■ Brain Bytes: short links to interesting and relcwnt neuroscience 

■ Exerci,;;es: end-of-c.hapte.r rdlcctivc questions to give readers practice developing 
self-awareness, practice skills, and conceptual knowledge 

■ Weblinks: links to websites related to the chapter's material 

■ Glossary: definitions of key terms 

SUGGESTIONS FOR STUDENTS 
If you are studying this book as part of a course on counselling skills, you will probn.
bly have the opportunity to develop skill competence in a number of different ways: 

■ Watching instructor demonstrations 

■ Conducting practice interviews using role-played or (preferably) real-life .scenarios 

■ Completing the chapter exe.rciscs 
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■ Rcce.iving fcedb3ck and evaluation from instructors and student colleagues who 
obse.rve your work 

■ Using audio and video recordings to understand and assess your verbal and non
verb3J responses 

■ \Vorbng with clients in practicum fie.Id settings 

ln most counselling skills courses, learning groups are u~ to practise skills. Usu
ally, these learning groups use classroom simulations and practice interviews in which 

you assume the roles of dient, counsellor, and observer. Each of these roles offers 
unique chnJlenges and opportunities for learning. 

Practice Interviewing: When You Are the Client 
The client's role offers a powerful opportunity for you to understand diem feelings 
and expectations. You may find that your rc3ctions arc similnr to those that clients you 
will worlc with in the field experience: 

■ Ambivalence about sharing fceJings or details about pe.rsonaJ issues 

■ Feelings of vulnerability and fear of be.ing judged, cmba.rras~. or ridiculed 

As a dicnt, it will be up to you to control how much you wish to disclose; how

ever, by taking reasonable risks, you can enhance your learning opportunities and 
insights. However, )'OU should remember that a training environment docs not pro\tidc 

the time or setting to address complex problems. 

Practice Interviewing: When You Are the Counsellor 
When you are asked to practise )'Our newly lc3rncd skills as a counsellor, you may 
fee] dumsy and insecure as you take risks to chani;c established communication pat

terns or experiment with new skills and strategics. As a student with limited training. 
you may be reluctant to ask questions that seem to invade the privacy of your col
leagues. Moreover, when dealing with sensitive issues you may fear that your lack of 
experience will damai;c your clients. You may aJso fear that your colleagues will judge 
you as inept. As weJI, when you arc being observed by others, the intense focus on 
your worlc can be unsenling and anxiety-provoking. But all these reactions a.re com
mon, and you will probably find that your colleagues fed the same wa't'· Most profcs
sionaJ counsellors take many yc3rs of practice and stud,., to become competent and 
comfortable using a full range of skills. What is important is that you persist and 

avoid the natural temptation to stick with familiar patterns of communicating. Skills 
that are awkward in the beginning will, with practice, become part of your natural 

and preferred style. 

SUCCESS TIP 

If you ere-ate the right conditions, othe-rs wiU help you wrth foodbaek that w,II support the
dieve-bpment of you, skits and self-awareness. 

Practice Interviewing: When You Are the Observer 

Student observers are responsible for watching the interview and providing feedback 
to student colleagues who are practising their counseJling skills. At first, you may be 
reluctant to offer feedback, perhaps ,vorrying that your remarks will generate anger or 
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hurt fcdings. But keep in mind that the obsc.rvcr's role gives 't'OU an exceJlcnt opportu
nity to develop the skill of giving feedback 3nd practise this skill. 

Helpful focdb3ck is energizing and does not detract from 3nothcr person's se.lf

e.steem. As people lc3rn and practise interviewing and counselling skills. they may feel 
vulnerable and awkw3.rd. Hence, it is important to re.main sensitive to their emotional 
and psychologicaJ needs, while balancing their needs for inform3tion 3nd correction. 

Obscrve.r feedback ma't' be of two types: supportive or corrective. 

■ Supporth-c feedback reoogni:cs screngcM. Consider how you respond diffcre.ndy whm 
your st~hs arc 3ckno\\'lo:Jge;J rather than when your \\"t'3knesscs 3re targcto:J. Yet 
despite how obvious this idea seems, m3ny srudents and professional counsellors are 
very problem,oricnted 3nd fail to ocknowlooge client or colleague ~hs. Supponive 
fttdback m~t be ,;cnuinc (rruc) and dclivem:J without rescuing or patronizing. If you lie 

to others to 3Void hutting them, your credibility 3S a source of feed bade will diminish. 

■ Corrective feedback challenges others to ex3mine or change behaviour. But 
before giving corrective feedback, consider your rel3tionship with the othe.r per
son. If 't'OUr relationship is based on trust and caring, corrective feedb3c.k has the. 
potenti31 to be effective. Ho\\'evcr, if your relationship has unresolved conflict, 
corrective feedback is more likely to be: perceived 3S an attack. lf people think 
your feedback is h3rsh, demanding, or cont·rolling. there is a higher probability 

that they will resist. Here arc some general feo:lbock guidelines: 

■ Be sp«ific. Avoid generalities such 3S. "Your interview was gre3t." Anchor 
your assessment by identifying the specific beh3viours and responses that 't'OU 
observed that contributed to the success of the interview. 

■ Don't use corrective feedb3c.k as a means to control, impress., or punish. Pay 
3ttemion to your tone of voice and other nonverbal behaviour. N13ke sure 
that you avoid lecturing and pointing fingers. 

■ Timing and P3cing 3rc important vari3ble.s. Supportive feo:lbac:.k is more use
ful when self-esteem is low. In 3ddition, feedback is most effective when given 
3S soon as possible, but ensure th3t you protect personal privacy. 

■ Avoid ove.rwhelming student counsellors by providing too much feedback. 
Watch for nonverbal cues or 3sk them to let you know when they would like 

to stop the process. 

■ Ask people to self-evaluate. before offering your opinions. You may be sur
prised to find that they already h3vc insight into the problem are.as; thereby 

reducing the number of are3s in which 't'OU h3ve to provide direct feedb3ck. 

■ Feedback has the most potential for success if it is invited or tari;:cccd to per
ceived areas of need. Contract with others to deliver feedback. Ask questions 
such 3s "\Vould 't'OU like me to offer my ideas on wh3t h3ppene.d!" or ''Are 
there specific issues that 't'ou're concerned about?" 

■ Everyone is different. Some people pre.for feedb3ck to be direct and to the 
point. Orhe.rs may prefer it "sandwiched" between positives. Orhe.rs need time 
to re.fleet before responding, or they may profit from visual and written illusmv 
tions. Discuss preferences with student counsellors, then respond 3ccordingi)•. 

Some people h3vc an immediate reu:tion to feedback that will differ from their 
reaction once they h3ve h3d time to ponder wh3t you have said. For example, 3 person 

who responds defensively or C'Ven with 3nger may, on reflection, come to 3ccept your 
input and see things differently. The opposite can 3Jso be true-people who rc3ct 
favourably may later develop other feelings, such 3S resentment or confusion. Checking 
b3ck during future encounters is one strategy for keeping abreast of others' re3ctions. 
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Remember thnt giving helpful nnd caring feo:lback is one way of developing and 
strengthening relationships. 1f you are honest and supportive with others, you greatly 
incrc3sc the probability they will be honest and supportive with you when you ask for 

their helpful feedback. 

Developing an Effective Learning Group 

When you worlc with student collcngucs in each of the three roles, discuss 't'Our 
fears 3S well as 't'Our expectations of one another. You will need to work to develop 
3 contract or agreement on how 't'OU will work together. Practice interviews arc 
powerful Je3rning opportunities when they are based on rcnl rather th3n role-pfoycd 
feelings 3nd issues. Consequently, it will be important to est3blish a climate of 
safety, where confidentinlity will be respected. Some important principles to 

remember: 

■ Colleagues who nrc in the client's role are disdosina pe.rson3l is.sues and foclina~ 
so it is essential to respect their dignity and right to privacy. 

■ Everyone h3s different cnpncities for intim3cy. Do not expect that all members of 
a learning group will disclose 3t the same level. Accept individunl differences. 

■ Learning the skills of counscJling requires a willinaness to aive up familiar pat
terns of communication and attempt new npproaches. Expand your limits by mk.
ing appropriate risks to try new skills 3nd be tolerant of collcngucs who 3rc 
engaged in similar risk~taking. 

■ Fccdbaclc from others is nn import3nt pnrt of IC3rning. Therefore. try to make it 
easy for others to give you focdb3ck by consistently responding nondcfensivcJy. 

Hdp others give specific focdbaclc by 3slcina targ,eted questions. 

SUCCESS TIP 

Ext,ec1 that lhe ptocess of learning and experimenting wrth new Slull:S WIii res.un i"I a petiod 
of awkwardness and self<onsdousooss. FOr' a lime, ,t may seem as though your capaoly 
to counsel othet'S is rewessing. 

Keeping a Personal Journal 

A personal "for your eyes ont,.," jour03l can be 3 signific3m adjunct to 't'OUr learning. 

The journal is a tool for introspection th3t provides a private means for documenting 
3nd exploring your thouahts and fodings related to the development of your counsd
lina skills. There are no rules for journnl writing other th3n the need to make entries on 
3 regular basis and to try to avoid sclf<ensorship. 

Using This Book 

If you arc using this book as P3rt of a course on counselling, your instructor will pro
pose 3 su~cstcd rending schedule that srructurcs your reading over the semester, and he 
or she will assign or 3d3pt the ch3ptcr exercises to fit your learning needs. Another way 

to use the book is on 3n "as you need it" basis. using the index or ch3ptcr hC3dings to 
locate specific content. As wcll, you 3rc encourag,ed to use other books, journals, 3nd 
tools. such as lnte.rnct research, to supplement your learning. However, you should rend 
this boolc (or any boolc) critic3lly and sce.k to undcrsmnd and explore the kfe3s and try 
them out. 
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Counselling Skills as a Way of Life 

You m3y be surprised to discover that the skills of counselling are also the skills of 
dfcctivc cvef)tdny communication, and that the process of developing your counscJ.

ling competence ma'>' begin to influence )'Our pc.rsonaJ relationships. As counscJling: 
skills become part of your style, 't'OU may find '>'ourself becoming a linle more inquisi.
tivc and more sensitive to the feelings of others. However, you may find that others in 

)'Our life do not welcome the changes in 't'OUr manner and St)•le. When you change, 
others around you have to accommodate '>'our changes. ff you become more probing in 
'>'our questions. they must be forthcoming: with their answers. \Vhcn you become more 
empathic, their feelings become more transP3rcm. These changes move rhc relation.

ship to a deeper level of intimacy, which ma'>' be friWltcning for some, particularly if 
the pace is too fast for their comfon level. 
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■ Identify the Canadian professionals thnt provide counsellina services. 

■ Identify how counsellors can work within the limits of their competence. 

■ Define and describe professional ethics, indudina standards related to duaJ rela, 
tionships and confidentiaJity. 

■ List and describe- the core va.Jues of counsdlina. 

■ Identify principles for underst:mdina and resolvina ethical dilemmas. 

■ Understand the importance of counsellor objectivity :md self-awareness. 

■ Understand and manage personal needs and values in counsdlina. 

■ Recoani:e and address burnout and vicarious trnuma as W'Orkplace hn:ards. 

PROFESSIONAL COUNSELLORS IN CANADA 
Many professional~ such as social workers, child and youth care workers, ps)•chologist~ 

psychiatrists, nurse~ and psychiatric nurse~ do counsdlina work. Most are members 
of professionaJ associations like the Canadian Association of Social \\:1orke.rs (CAS\\:' ) 
and the Canadian Counselling and Psychotherapy Association (CCPA: see Table 1. 1). 
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TABLE 1.1 Professional Associations in Canada 

canae1ian Addi:tioo Counseuors Ce-rtification fedemtion 

C3nadian Art Ther.1py Association 
C3nadian Assoc:ial:ioo of Music The-rapists 

canae1ian Assoc:ialioo of Rehabilitation PtofessionalS 

tanadian Assoc:ialioo of Soda! WorM-rs 

C3nadian Counse-t.ling and Psychotherapy Associatbn 

canae1ian C(.-ninal Justice Association 

tanadian Indigenous Nurses Association 

C3nadian NurSeS Association 

C3nadian Psychiattic Association 

canae1ian PsychOlogical Association 

C3nadian Thetape:utic Recmatbn Association 

CouOOI ot canadian Chad and Youth care- Associations 

PsychOsocial Rehabilitation canada 

w.-.w.caccf.ca 

w.-.w.catas"lto.ca 

w.-.w.musiclher'aP'f .ca 

w.-.w.carpoational.Of'g 

w.-.w.casw..acts.ca 

w.-.w.ccpa-accp.ca 

w.-.w.ccja..acjp.ca 

w.-.w.anac.on.ca 

w.-.w.cna-a6c.ca 

w.-.w.cpa-apc.org 

w.-.w.cpa.ca 

w.-.w.canadian-lt.org 

w.-.w.cyceanada.ca 

w.-.w.ps«pscanada.com 

As members, they are subject to codes of ethics governing acceptable professionaJ 
behaviour. Membership in these associations usually requires a university degree and, 

in some cases, a maste.r's degree or Ph.D. 
Social ,vorke.rs gene.raJ)y have university training with a bachelor's degree in social 

work (BS'W) or a master's degree in social ,vork (MS\\:r). (n addition, they may have spe
ciali.!cd training in are3s such as family the.rapy or group ,vork. Social workers might work 

in private practice or be employed in hospitals, prisons, schools, or community social 
service agencies. Many social workers also ,vork for government agencies invcstig:iting 
incidents of child abuse and neglect. Social ,vorke.rs arc the largest profossionaJ group 
providing support and counseJling to people with psychiatric disorde.rs. lncrcasingly, with 
the aging of the Canadian population, social workers are deployed to work with seniors. 

CounseJling psychologists are usuaJly qualified at the Ph.D. lcvcl, but some jurisdic
tions allow registration for those with a master's degree. They may ,vork as counsellors 
or may spcciaJi.!e in other are3s, such as in administering and interpreting psychological 
tests. Psychologists arc often employed in private practice, but they ma,., also work in 

settings such as prisons, hospitals, schools. and private industry. 
In contrast, psychiatrists arc mcdicnl doctors with advanced training in psyc.hiatf')t 

They are specialists in the treatment of people with menral disorders. Ps,.•chiatrists are the 
only counselling professionaJs licensed to prescribe medication. Psychiatric nurses gener
ally have two to four years of training. Historical!,.,, they worked in psychiatric hospitals and 
wards., but today. increasingly, they arc working in community based mental health settings. 

Community college graduates with one to two years of college training aJso provide 
counselling services in senings such as transition homes, addiction centres, employment 
counselling agencies, and community mental he~dth. The nonprofit social service sec• 
tor also uses volunteers to deliver services in settings such as crisis phone lines, where 

people in distress call for assistance or referral. In addition, the professionaJ counselling 
community is often supported or replaced b\• an array of sclf-hclp support groups, such 
as Alcoholics Anonymous (AA) or Narcotics Anonymous (NA). 

Social Work and Social Justice 

Like other professionals in the helping professions, social workers counsel clients to 
help them develop insight, solve problems, deal with emotionaJ p3in, and enhance 
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rcJationships. They may also suppondients by providing information, social skills trnin
ing, or resources. One speci3l feature that d istinguishes social work counselling from that 
performed by other professionals is itsdunJ focus on W'Orking with individuals as well as 
the.ir sociaJ environment (DaJe, Smith, Norlin, & Chess., 2009). SociaJ W'Orkers assume 
that an individuaJ can be understood only in the context of his o r her environment; 
thus, they pay particular attention to the interaction of the person and the environment. 

Unique to social W'Ork is the important professional responsibility to promote social 
justice or "fairness and moraJ riahtness in how social institutions such as government, 
co rporations, and powerful groups rccogni!c and support the basic human rights o f all 
people" (Shcafor & Horcjsi, 2008, p. 6). Social justice commitment involves advocacy 

to promote human rights and more equitable income redistribution, political action to 
change oppressive legislation o r policy, public education to shnpe public opinion, and 
efforts to build community. Social workers recognize that social problems arise, at least 

in pan, from ineffective socinJ systems. 
\Vhile counselling is important in helping individunJs cope, it is insufficient in deaL

ing completdy with these great cha.Jlenges. Thus, because this boolc explores onh• the 
counselling component of social work practice, practitioners arc autioncd to approach 
this taslc with the broader mission of social ,vork in mind. Value 2 of the Code of Edtia 
of the Canadian Association of SociaJ ·workers (2005) o udincs the obligations o f social 

workers to advoc:ne for social change: 

Purjult of Soci::ll Justice 

All 2 result. !lod:lJ workers belie--.-e in the obii¥"3tion of people. individual!)' and eol, 
!ttth-e1y. to provide resour«.s. services and opportunities for the over111l benef'h of 
humanity and l'O a(ford them procect.On from h::arm. Soefa1 workers promote social 

fairncss and the equitable discribut.On of reSOurees. and take ::.et.On to redu~ barri.erS 
2nd eicpc:md eho-iee for all persons. with !ipecM R1t3rd for those who 3re marttln::ii:ed., 

di~dv:tnta~d, vulnerable. and/or h::1:\'e e,:eeption::111 nee<k Soei::111 workers oppose prt'Ju.

diee and d1serimination 21.'.ainsc any person or aroup o( persons on ::ti1)' arounds. and 

spedf"te:!111)' eh:t!Len~-e views and aet ion!l that stereotype p.,rtkular persons or $tr0upi. 

Prindples.: 

■ Soeial workers uphold the ril.'.111 of people to h:t,-e ae«ss to resourees to meet lxlsk 

hunun needs. 

■ Soda! Yi'Orkers 2dl.'Oc."21te for l2ir and equitable~ l'O publk servieesand bene:flu. 

■ Soeial workerS ac.h'()("3te for equal t re::atment and proteetion under the law and ehal~ 

le~e injustiees,. especially inJuStkes that 2(fect the vulncr.ible and d1S:ld\'an1a~-ed. 

■ Soeial workerS promote soc:ial de,'1?1opment 2nd e,wironment:lJ mai1::1:~1ne:i1t in the 
intereru o( all people. (p. 5) 

ETHICS 
Ethics arc the p rinciples and rules o f acceptable o r proper conduct. All professions hnvc 

ethical guidelines, desianed to protect both clients and members. Ethical codes define 
the limits of pe.rmissiblc behaviour and the sanctions o r remedies for member violations 
of ethicaJ standards. Codes of ethics serve the following b ro3d purposes: 

■ Professionals can use their codes to assist them with decision m31cing and as a refer
ence for the.ir practice. 

■ Ethical codes help shdtcr clients from incompetent and unethical practice by mcm.
be.rs of the p ro fession. Ethical codes r«ogni:e that clients may be vulnerable and 
subject to manipulntion and abuse o f power by profossiona]s, so thq• constrain 

professionals from taking 3dvantage of clients. 

ethics: Ouidelilies that define the limits 
d pennissible behariour. 
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■ Ethical codes nlso provide guidance on how counscJlors can dc3l fairly with col.
leagues and their cmplO)'Crs, including the responsibility to address the unethical 
conduct of colleagues. 

■ Codes outline the philosophical and vnluc principles of the profession. For exam,. 
pie, the code of the Canadian Association of Social \\:1otkers has six core social 
wotk values: 

Value I : Respect for the Inherent Dignity and \Vorth of Persons 

Value 2: Pursuit of Socinl Justice 

Value 3: Service to Humanity 

Value 4: lntea:rity of Professional Practice 

Value 5: Confidcntinlit)• in Professional Practice 

Value 6: Competence in Professional Practice (CAS\\:I, 2005, p. 4) 

These ideals arc echoed by the Canadian Counsellina: and Psrchothcrapy 
Association, which articulates the following fundamental principles as the b3sis 
for cthicnJ conduct: 

a. Bendiccnce: be.ina: pro3ctivc in promoting clients' best interests 

b. Fidelity: honouring commitments to clients and maintaining integrity in 
counsellina: rcJationships 

c. Nonmalefkence: not willfully harming clients and refraining from actions that 
risk harm 

d. Autonom)•: respecting the rights of clients to self-determination 

c. Justice: respecting the dignity and just treatment of all persons 

f. Societal interest: respecting the need to be responsible to society (CCPA, 2007, p. 2) 

Unethical behaviour typicaJly arises from issues related to one or more of the 
following: brcakina: confidentiality; misreprescntina: or worldna: beyond one's level of 
expertise; conducting improper relationships. including scxuaJ activity with clients; and 

causing conflicts of interest, such as emerina: into business or other dual relationships 
with clients. 

ProfessionaJ associations arc responsible for monitoring their mvn policies and for 
investigating and resolving violations of cthicnJ conduct. The CAS\\:I and CCPA arc 

examples of professionaJ bodies that can formnll)• discipline members who violate their 
codes of ethics. As weJI, counsellors who are 00( members of professional assocuttions 

may work with agencies that provide guidelines for ethical behaviour and decision makina:. 
In addition, legislation defines and restricts the use of certain tide~ such as social 

worker, psychologist, and psychiatrist, to those who have the appropriate degree or 

training. The clients of these professionals can report misconduct or concerns to the 
appropriate professional association: however, the.re may be no legislation preventing 
people from offering counselling services under 3 wide nma:e of other title~ such as 
counsellor, personal therapist, family and marital counsellor, and personal growth con,. 

sulmnt. These practitioners ma)' not have had formal preparation or training, and clients 
should be cautious when they seek their services. 

Although the codes arc the primary source for professional decision makina:, coun.
seJlors should also consider relevant theory, research, laws, regulation~ and agency 
policy. \Vhcn faced with ethicaJ dilemma~ they should consider consultation with 
collc3gucs, supervisors, professional associations, and lea:al counsel In addition, the 
CCPA has published an ethics casebook (Shuh, 2000) designed to assist counsellors in 
clarifying ethics and standards of practice, and the CAS\V has published Guidelines for 
Ethical Practice (2005) as a reference point for social workers on cthicaJ practice. 
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Dual Relationships 
A dual re.larion.,;hip is a rcJationship in which the.re is both 3 counselling relationship and 

another type of relationship. such as a business relationship. a friendship, or one of scxu:.d 
intimacy. The essential purpose of counsclling is to meet dlC' needs of client~ but dual rein,. 
tionships IC3d to the risk th.nt counsellors could misuse (or be pc.rceivcd to be misusing) 
thc.ir professional relationships for pc.rsonaJ gain. In duaJ relationships, the counsellor has 
a persona] interest th.nt may con6ict with the client's interests. This may lead to intended 
or unintended exploitation, harm, manipulnrion, or coercion of clients. To prevent these 
problems and an,.•conflict of interest, dual rcJationships must be 3voidcd because of their 

potcntiru hnrm to clients and the risk of damage to rhe image of the profession. 
Not surprising),.,, the codes of ethics for the various counselling professions strictly 

prohibit certain types of dual rel.ntionships., especially those of scxunJ involvement. 
Generally, they also prohibit sexual intimacies with former clients for a specified period 

after terminating the counseJling relationship, but this injunction ma'>' extend indcfi
nitdy "if the client is dearly vulnerable, by reason of emotionnJ or cognitive disorder, to 

exploitative influence by the counseJlor. Counsellor~ in nJI such circumstances, clearly 
bear the burden to ensure that no such exploitative influence has occurred and to seek 
consultative assistance" (CCPA, 2007, p. Bil). 

Professional Boundaries 

Despite ethical guideline~ boundary \•iolations and abuses do occur. Reviewing the 
available research, (Thoreson and colleagues 1993) found thal the incidence of se>..'Ual 
contact between counsellors and clients ranges from 3.6 to 12.1 percent. Conducting 
their own srud'>', the researchers found after surveying 1000 randomly seJectcd male 
members of the American CounseJing Association (ACA) that 1.7 percent of the 
respondents reported engaging in sexual contact with a client during a professional 

reJationship. and 7 percent reported engaging in sexual contact after a professional rela
tionship (Thoreson ct al., 1993). 

Physical Contact The CAS\\:l 's Guidelines {qr Eihical Pmaice (2005) offers this guid~ 

ancc on the issue of physical contact with clients: 

Sodd1I v.'Ork.ers a"oid e0$:aaina in ph)'Sical cont::.ct with cl1enu whe:i, there is a possibility 

of harm to the client as a result of tilt contact. Soeial Yi'Orkn'l who e0$:a~ in approprldlte 

physical contact with dients21re rttponSlbLe for settina dear, appropriate and cuhura.lJy 

sensitive bound:u-ieii to '-•oven, iiudi cont~. (p. 12) 

\Vhile the CASW guidelines do not de.fine appropriate physical contact, common 

sense neo:ls to prevail. Fear of the impliations and repercussions of touching has led 
some settings to become "no touch" environments; however, this practice may negate 

the needs of some clients, particular!'>' children who need physical conmct. In an edito
rial on the importance of touching in child and youth care sertings., Tom Garfat (2008) 
emphasi!ed the importance of touch when working with youth, but he also stressed 
that workers need to learn when not to touch. He distinguishes "between those who 
would touch youth in the most normnJ and healthy of ways; a pat on the back, a touch 

on the shoulder, a comforting hug when the world is a difficult place, a hand held in a 
moment of crisis, and those who use the opportunity to touch a young person as an 

opportunity to satisfy their °"'n needs and desires" (p. iii). Garfat strongly endorses the 
elimination of inappropriate touching, but urges us to remember that "touch is P3rt of 
human nature, touch is dcvclopmentnJI'>' necessary, touch is part of healing, touch is a 
form of communication, and touch builds bridi;cs" (p. x). 

Cl.Iii relatiooship: A ieb.~iooslip ii 
*h thEfe is bot!I a auasellillg ieb.~i>Rship 
-6 anctte ~ of retr.i>nship, sud! u 
~«sa:aal ir.imacy. 
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absolute confidentiality: ,. 
assur•e that dient disclosures are not 
shared 'llih an)1)fle. 

~&alive confidentiality: The 
assumpti)n that client disctlsures my be 
shared 'llihin the ,.ency • idl supervisors 
or ailleapes. Clllsi:\e the ,.ency -.idl 
client peraissia.. or _., odlers bec-.-se 
of lea..ahequiremeaa. s.a::h as those 
contailed .ithin ctid abuse legisbtica. 

While sexual intimacy is de~uly unethical, the appropriate boundaries of other 

relationships may be less dear. As Reamer (2002) observe~ 

Other dual 3nd 1nuhiple refationships3re more 31nb~uous and require e2reful an:11l ysis 
and eonsuh:nion. Examples include $0Cla! v.-·orkers in rural communities who cannot 

3\'0id cont~ with dienu in social settin~s. soeial workers who ue in\'hed br clients 
to attend an important li(e e"ent, soek.11 v.-·orkers' rebtionships with forn~rclients, and 
soeial workerS' unantidpcatc-d e:ncounterS with cbe:nts 3t 3n Aleoho!ics Anonymous 
n~tinK when both parties 3R' in rttO\>ery. (p. 66) 

Miller (2007)discusses the chaJlenges that profossionaJs who work in rural or smaJI 
towns face when applying and interpreting ethical standards such as "the need to main.
tain professional boundaries and at the same time achieve a sense of personal belonging 
in the community" (p. 168). She aJso notes the vulnerability that workers foci, due to their 
high visibility, when their actions are scrutini!cd by members of the community. 

Pierce and Schmidt (2012) sugi;est that rural dynamics and culture affect how pro-

fessional boundaries are de.fined: 

For example, over time. the pro(essional m3)' be invited to 001nmunity e"\>ents. 3 we'd, 
din¥, or a eelebr.uion for "-hkh attend3nce is viewed 3S SiKnif'lcant by the community. 
Not attendina m3)' cause disharmony <>r barderS between the practitioner and the 
community. (p. HS) 

Confidentiality 
The rules rq:ardingconfidentialit)• are integral co every code of ethics. EthicaJ guidelines 

stress that the confidentiality of clients must be protected. Indeed, most clients enter 
counselling with an expectation that what they S3Y will be kept private. For the most 
part, counsellors can assure clients that they will keep their disclosures confidenriaJ; 
hO\\tC\-er, often it is not so simple. Absolute confidentiality mC3ns that client disclosures 
are not shared with anyone. Rclati\'e confidentiality means that information is shared 
within the a,;ency with supervisors or colleagues, outside the agency with the client's 

permission, or in courts of law owing to legal requirement~ such as child abuse legisla.
tion. UsuaJI)•, clients can be assured only of relative confidentiality. 

To provide optimum service to clients., counseJlors must share information about 
them within the agency. To monitor the quality of ,vork and help counsellors improve 
their skills, supervisors need to review client files or consult with counsellors by review~ 
ing audio and video recordings of their interviews. Other counseJlors within the agency 

also have access to files. 
Many people believe that counsellors and other professionals enjoy "privileged 

communication," that is, thq• are lega]ly protected from having to share information 
that they have obtain~ while exercising their professional duties. Ho\\'e\'er, the courts 
can subpoena counseJlors' records because Canada has no legislative protection for 

licensed or unlicensed psychotherapists. 
There are valid reason~ including some legal requirements, for sharing informa,. 

tion. For example, aJI jurisdictions in Canada have legislation that rttauires counseJ.
lors to report suspicions of child abuse and neglect to the appropriate authorities. 
Similarly, counseJlors might have to break confidentiality when thq• believe that clients 
might harm themseJves or others. Counsellors need to become familiar with the pre.
cise wording of relevant statutes in their area since laws may vary significantly among 

jurisdictions. 
One often-quoted legal precroent is the 1976 Tarasoff case, in which the client told 

his counsellor of his intent to lcill his girlfriend, Tatiana Tarasoff. The counseJlor cold 
the campus police of the threat, but he did not warn his diem's girlfriend or her family. 
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The client, a student at the school, subsequent!)• carried out his thrcnt and killed the 
young woman. The young woman's parents brought a successful lawsuit against the 

counsellor and the university. This litigation established that, when counsellors believe 
that a client represents "a serious danj;er of violence to another," they have a duty to 
warn potential victims (cited in Nesbitt, 2017.). 

SUCCESS TIP 

Become familiar wdh the legj:slatbn in you( a(ea that (eQuires you to (eport suspected cases 
of child abuse Or' neglect but remember it is not you(job to conduct an k\vestigation unless 
you are legally assigned thi:s (de. 

Since the Tarasoff decision, there have been numerous Canadian applications and 

legal precedents that address the duty to warn issue. The CASW's G11idelines for Ethiail 
Pmcrice (2005) allows for disclosure when "necessary to prevent serious, foreseeable, and 
imminent harm to a client or others" (p. 6). The guideJines also obligate social workers 

in such circumstances to notify "both the person who ma'>' be at risk (if possible) as 
weJI as the police" (p. 8). The CCPA Code of Ethics (2007) has a similar duty to w-arn 

obligation that requires counsellors to "use reasonable care to give threatened ~rsons 
such warnings as arc essential to avert foreseeable dangers" (p. 7). 

Clients have a right to be fully informed regarding the limits of confidemiality, 
including any legal or ethical responsibilities that require counsellors to share informa• 
tion. Through discussions rq:ardingconfidentiality. counsdlors can reassure clients that 
computer and file records arc safe. 

Counsellors can take a number of steps to protect client confidentiaJity. They 
should discipline themselves not to discuss clients in public plnc:cs and at parties or 
other social events. Counselling work is demanding, and an important part of dealing 

with the stress of the job is to unwind by talking about difficult cases and ~rsonal 
reactions with colleagues and supervisors. This is a healthy and necessary component 
of professional wellness. Unfortunately, time pressures and large caseloads may leave 
little or no time for this process during the working day, so it is easy to fall into the trap 

of discussing clients over lunch or in other settings where confidemiality cannot be 
ensured. The obvious risk is that the conversation will be overheard. Even when names 
are not used, accidentaJ listeners may think that they know the person being discussed. 

In addition, they ma'>' decide that they will never go for counseJling because what they 
Sil)' would soon be spread all over town. 

Although it is tempting for counsellors to discuss clients with family and friends 
because they arc awilable as supportive listeners, they should avoid doing so. Family and 
friends are not bound by the same ethics as counsclling profcssionaJs. They could easily 
disclose what they have heard, perhaps with a seemingly innocent observation or comment. 

Sometimes counsellors breach confidentiality b\• failing to take simple precautions. 
For example, taking phonecaJls during a counselling session can lead to careless breaches 
of confidentiality and suggest to clients that the counsellor treats their private matters 
casuaJly. In addition, counsellors should remove all case records, phone message~ and 
notes from their desk. This prevents clients from seeing the names of oth~r clients and 
reinforces the fact that the counsellor will not leave private r«ords in public plnces. 

SUCCESS TIP 

Yv'hen leaving phOOO messages fOr' d ients, give jusa your firsa name and say nothing abOut 
the nature of lhe call. Clients may 001 have informed room-mates or famity members that 
they are seeing a counselb. 

duty to warn: The profmional 
responsibility that uunsellors haw to 
infora P!(lple .,. they baiew a di.
may harm. 
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Talues: 'MaM individuals and g,oups 
consider iapcrual or 11uth.tlile. 

TABLE 1.2 Confidentiality Guidelines 

Review ptofessional guidelines such as lhe C/JSWs Guidelines lot £1/'Jk:al Practice and 100 
CCPA's COde of £tNcs. 

l.nveive clients. Keep lhem infol'rned and seek lhei( permissio.n to retease information. 
Remembef' 1hat freeoom of rntotmatio.n sa.ah.ies may give cliMts 1he ~t to access you( files. 

Become familiar with televant legal statutes (e.g., chtk1 abuSe or mental health legislation) 
that defW'le and limit conftdentiality. OisclOSe onfy lhe information that is (e.::iuir'ed. 

Pr·Olec:I dient (ec:ords Mh secure filing systems. Do not leave flies, notes. or poon,e messages 
aOOUt dients out vd'lem they may be read by others. Ensure tr.at etectronicaly stored data is 
protected. 

• Etls...-e lhat consultatio.ns with others concet'ni~ clients are legitimate and conducted in 
a private and ptofessional manner. This ptecludes co.nverSatioos abOut clients at soda! 
gatherings ot k'I public places such as resta...-ants. 

Etls...-e that interviews are private and free from inte(tuprio.ns. 

Discuss dieots only with supervisors and use only support staff for ptocessi~ necessary 
paperwor'k and documentation. 

Nevet use client names., k'llials, or identifying data in emails Or' text messages. 

E.xceprio.ns to the rules may, and sometimes must be made when thet'e a(e suspicions of 
child abuse or negtect when re.::iuited b-f law (such as a subpoena), and wtlen them is a 
risk to self Or' others (suicide lhmat or thteat of vidence). 

Nevet use soda! media to discuss dieots, even if you change names and identifying 
infor"mation. 

The inte.rview it.self should be conducted in priwte, 00( whereothe.r sroff o r clients 
m3y overhear. \Vhen greeting a diem in the w3iting room, counsellors should rdrain 
from using surnames; however, they need to be sensitive to the fact th.nt many seniors 
and people from some cultures are insulted by the casu3l use of their fi rst names. 

Sometimes counseJlors meet clients by chance in public places. \\:'hen this h3p,
pens, counsellors should ensure that they maintain conftdentiality, even when the client 

appears unconcc.rned. They should gently shift the conwrsation to 3 neutral topic or 
SllfiCSt a private time and place to continue the discussion. At th.nt time, counsellors 
can explain why they avoided a public discussion. 

Tab le 1. 2 outlines some important conftdemiality guidelines. 

VALUES FOR PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE 
Values arc principles or qualities that individuals 3nd groups consider important or 
worthwhile. Ethics are de.rived from values. Values represent beliefs about what is desir~ 
able and good. Personal values describe what individuals consider desirable and what 
they believe is riWlt and wrong. Professional values describe fundnmemal beliefs that 
the profession holds about people nnd Wtt)'S the worlc of rhc profession ought to be 
conducted. Clc3rly, professional values (as reflected in ethical codes of conduct) and 

personal wlues have a major impact on shaping the practice of counselling profession.
als. T,vo key vaJucs of counselling 3re the belief in the dignit)• 3nd worth of people and 

the diem's riaht to self.-dete.rmination. 

Belief in the Dignity and Worth of People 
Belief in the dignity and wonh of people is the core vaJuc of counselling. This value 
commits counsellors to ensuring that their clients nrc t:rC1tted with rcgnrd for their rights. 
lt obligates counsellors to demonstrate accept3nce of the individuaJ and to uphold 
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confidentiality. Counsellors who wJuc the dignity of their clients apprccintc diversity 

3nd reject stcrtt>typing, labelling, and other dehum3ni! ing practices. 
Counsellors must treat clients fnirl't', regardless of pcrson3l feelings to\\'ard them. For 

example, counsellors must resist the nnturaJ temptation to spend more time with clients 
they favour nnd less rime with those whom they find difficult. Counscllors arc expected 
to npply their skills and lcnm\-·ledge 3t 3n optimum levcl for eadl client, regardless of their 
personal rcaction town rd 3n)' client. Clients may hnvc behaved in \\'ays that counsellors pc.r
ceivc to be offensive, but this belief does not give counscllors licence to be disrespectful or 

to withhold services. Discriminatory practices arc srricdy prohibited by both mnjor codes: 

■ Counsellors actively work to undc.rstand the diverse c.ulturaJ bnckground of the 
clients with whom they work, and do not condone or engage in discrimination 
b3sed on 3ge, colour, culture, ethnicity, dis3bility, gender, religion, scxunl oricma, 

tion, mnrit3l, or socioeconomic status. (CCPA, 2007, p. 9) 

■ Social workers recogni.!c and respect the diversity of C3nadinn society, taking into 
nc.c.ount the breadth of differences that exist among individunJs, families, groups 

nnd communities. (CAS\X~ 2005, p. 4) 

These ethic.al guidelines underscore the need for professionals to le3m 3bout other 
cultures. Such le3ming increases sensitivity nnd 3w3rencss of how values, beliefs, and 
worldview define one's behaviour 3nd thinking. This topic will be explor~ in more 

depth in Chnpter I 0. 
Counsellors, espcci31l)• tho.sc who \\'Orie with high-risk clients (such 3S those with 

chronic nddic.tion problems) nttd to be careful that their view of, 3nd attitudes toward, 
clients do not b«omc jnded. Jad~ counsellors often hnvc 3 cynic.al and pessimistic. 
perspective on the willingness 3nd otpacity of their clients to c.h3nJ;e 3nd grow. Coun
sellors who believe thnt clients arc inapablc of grmvth nrc likely to invest less energy in 

supporting c.h3nJ;c. Moreover, they m3y be more prone to using controlling responses 
because of their expectation that the "clients c3nnot do it on their mvn." \Vh.nt would 

you pr~ict to be the likcJ,.•outcome of 3 counselling session when the counsellor labels 
the client "3 hopeless nkoholic''! Conversely, belief in the dignit)• and \\'Orth of people 
is expressed through positive practices: 

■ involving clients in decision making, g<>3l setting, and problem solving 

■ ndopting n strengths appro3ch 

■ m3intaining an optimistic view of human n3turc, including the belief that people 
nrc c3pable of change nnd growth 

Client Self-Determination 
Self-determination is the principle thnt clients h3vc 3 right to autonomy and freedom 
of choice to make thc.ir own decisions, insofar ns is possible. Counsellors h3ve 3 duty 
to respect nnd promote this right even when they disagree with the decisions of their 
clients. Moreover, choice is 3n integraJ part of client self-dcterminnrion. \Xfhen clients 
h.nve no choices, or believe th.nt they have none, self-determination is not possible; 

however, adherence to the principle docs not pre-.'Cnt counsellors from hcJping clients 
understand how their 3ctions might violnte the rights of others. Nor docs it prevent 

counsellors from helping clients 3pprccinte the potentiaJ consequences of their actions. 
Some clients, such as p«>ple with mental disabilities and young children, mny be unnble 
to make competent choices. (f so, counsellors m3y need to prevent them from acting in 
ways that nrc potentiaJJ,., harmful to themselves or othc.rs. 

Sometimes beginning counsellors 3re misinformed about the n3ture of counselling. 
They believe th3t their role is to listen to their clients' problems nnd then offer helpful 

self-detennNtion: De pri~ 
t!l.i'! promffl the rill's ol dients to hM 
auton-, and freedom al choice. 
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